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upon controversial sUbjects; such as those contained in, the

Bill. For reasons that are bound in history, the nature of

responsible government and the attitudes ?f pOliticians and

public servants in days gone by, opportunities such as the

one we have today have be~n relatively few and far between. To
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the Law Reform Commission. It is therefore oneta which the

Commission and I attach much importance. 'Nothing is surer

than that ,- if -we"'<'alJ,Is'e: +ne...~oppo:r:ttfh'i~Ty".-afia" 't.u~ii' pu'blic debate

into an unseemly brawl.,., governments and public servants will

plainly be tempted to'" retreat to- the' securi ty whicn the secret

pr~paration of leg~slation affords.

Associated wlth this po{nt, which is simply a call

for rational debate, is an appeal fOF speqificity and an

avoidance by' pt>o't'cfgonists'and antagdni-sts a-like of vague

generalities which have all 'too frequently marred the debate

on human rights in Australia.

The Attorney-General acknowl edged~, - as do I, tha t

crime is too rite in our communlty,to -':tm,p'alr -the basic efficiency

r)f ()lJJ" pol ice. Neither the Att"orneY-,Gene:ral, n_oT' the Law

Reform Commission of'which I am Chairman., would'"lendthei.r names

to a measure which se~ out·to assist 'crimin~ls and frustrate

the _poliqe. The aim,o"f, the ,Bill is tQ strike a" fair -balanc02:
r ' . .

Qetween the ~needs of the' law-enforcement agencies o~ our society

to uphold the criminal law, on the on~ hand and the rights o~

an'ac~used pers~n, unper suspicio~, on the other. The' Bill

is not written pn a blank page. It ~as as its background a

number of fundamental principles Qt our'criminal justi~e system

and worldwide movements which have gained momentum in recent

years to translate vague, general expressions about the human

rights to be expected in a civilised co~~unity into specific

and clear laws, which are available to the persons subject to

them.

The Value of a single Act, available to all. At the moment,

no equivalent legislation, COllecting in the one Act rights

and duties of police and citizen is available in Australia. On

the contrary, the rules are to be found in a jumble of statutes,

decisions of the courts, Rules which English judges laid 'down

SO years ago for the conduct of police and Police Commissioners'

Orders and instructions, some of which are not even available

on tne request of citizens. There are, I suggest, unarguable

advantages for police and citizens in the administration o't
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justice, that favour' collecting the basic rules to be observed

in the criminal investigation procedur.e" in the one ,legis.lative

measure. I doubt that. anyone ·wil1-:disput.~ .t-his... The question

is' therefore whether the Bill. pefor !? t:n~ COffil!1-onwealth Parliament

is in appropriate terms. Does it, a~ it sets- out to do, strike

a fair balance "between the conunun~ty,' ~- nee<;i5 for effective

la.w· enforcement and the need to. pre,s€J;"ve and respect b<?-sic

h,uman rights? That is' the qu"estion befo,.r~ liS., today.

The Undisturbed Basic Rules of .Our:. Criminal Justice. .1" said

that the page upon VlQich _the-Bill ·,.is _w~·~_tt~n,.i?-~_no-e-blaDk. "'On

the ~'ontrary, some f~irly- fu~dame.n.t~rl rulE?,sa:r'e~.l.?.rg.~.stacblished

a~d are, substantially, preserved or relfected in. ~the_ Bill. Our

system of criminaL .justice". bas.e?:: upon..:§..~,~t;t;:;t.~rg q~ispu,~es in

an. open trial, normally reqU~r;~s,tbe~fsu~~d~q;pro~~. nothing.

The hurrien ,of proof 'is,no!,mal1yex.c.l.usiv,ely 'uponthp .C~own.

The Accused isent:ii:led· to. be"'.acqtritte,9'" i.f a ~req~,C:I!able. doubt

exis ts conc'erning-·his. ,.i!1no.cence. -" ..~'7.;..,is ... er:r1=it.led JP remain

silent and to requ'ire' the.. strictes.t ,.proof .of his guilt by the

prosecuting, authori tie~.. ....

;','..
These ru)es .~() "not, '.' .ot_.C?U~se" .m?,ke the lot of the

police or prosecuting authorities easy. Inevitably, they

result in the occasional failure to prosecut~guilty men or

the discharge or acquittal-of such· men .. Let ,there be no ,doubt

that the rules are· extrerne·ly burdensom~ upon bupy: po:f-.ice an9

prosecuting authorities, who are faced with an increase in crime

and growing sophistication on the part of criminals. The rules

no doubt lead to frustration, disappointmenta~d.even bitterness.

However, they are rules' which have secured the sp.ecial balance

which exists between author~tyand thein9ividua~inEnglish

speaking, common law countries. Alth0U:.gh. an Eng.lish Committee

p~oposed the abolition of the right of accused persons to

silence when accused by the police, the outcry that followed

·this proposal showed clearly the supP?rt which exists for

keeping the rules of criminal investigation and the criminal

trial heavily weighted in favour of the innocence of the accused.

When the Australian Law Reform Commission conducted its inquiry

into a new code of criminal investigation, we were frankly
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Commissioners nor, I would suggest, former Commissioner ~hitrod

surprised tnat serious'arguments for abolishing the right to

silence were rarely pressed;'upon us-~"- Even- police -authori'ties

seemed content ·to live by these- fundamental-rules. ,We were

not in these circumstances prepared to suggest the alteration

of-this basic right. Neither does the Bill. So long as.

5ui1t or innocence is t~ied before a jury in an adversary

setting it will be difficult, so it seems to me, to interfere

in this fundamental of our criminal jurisprUdence.

Neither the PolicePolice Commissioners' Criticisms.

But jus't as. "change for change's sake ll must be

resisted by reformers, so ·"opposi tion for opposition's sake"

must equally be resisted. Proposals-for reform must be weighed

on their merits. Because they are complicated, difficult,

technical' and different, proposing new ways of doing settled

taSks, does not of itself justif~ oppositon, given the background

of this Bill and its terms. Reasons, indeed specific reasons,
must be advanced.

Inesc'apability of. So.m-e: Controversy'~_ But. even g?-,ye,n agr.eement

·on· fundamental" ri.l':Les-;-~t ,is-inevita,ble Cando we m~st_ r~co.gnis~ i.t)

thai: a :Bil1~",such: as 'the ..crimina·l-~ Invef:!t.iga:tion Bill. -19,1·7 -",,:hic-h

seeks' to spe-it 'out' and'modernise various aspects of the

crimina-l irLve:·s'tigat~iori:__ process. is bound :!="o. be .con-trover·sial.

Ch.:;mge. of -~riy 'kind,-- but particularly change in. the sensitive

rela-tio.nship ·that. is here -in'-quest-ioTI'_, ,is- inev.itably

un'c/for~a,b~:e':~"'I~'is': t:her~fore 'not ·to . be _expecte~ that
leglslat~o:n'of-th~s-k~no.'w~llcommandlns;ta.nt, un~versal

approbation. Beca'use- it is Iie.cessarily· detailed and introduces

some new· concepts and methods, it is entirely understandable·

that. it should be .greeted with suspicion. The task of the
reformer is not s-uppGsed t'o be ea·sy. Rare, inde'ed will be' an

important reform that enlists universal praise. Though

disappointed, I was therefore not ..surprised to 'see a report

that the Police Commissioners of the south Pacific region~

meeting recently, called on the government not to proceed with

tne Bill.
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in his Monday Conference ha~e ever ~pelt olit·th~ specific

proposals"'to which they: "o-bj ect in';the·c-rimina~';"'InveBtigation

Si"Zl. The Commission·er-s""contentetl.:-:themselves 'with general

statements alluding to the fact; that the~ilL was: based qpon

a report of the Law Reform. ·Commiss'ion. The Commiss-ion was

described as a .body with. a "preponderance- of academic l;~wyersll..

Can I :suggest tha~ this Seminar shou~rr-pitch its arguments at

a: iTiuch higher:--l-evel ... 'The co"n.ten.:t:ion ·ha-ppen-ed--·-to -be false.

"But even ~f _it were true, it is an insult to the Australian

communi ty and··"t:o the·'~·_D,¢E!:d,'-:-:.i.e~1l"ot;:Ding'-·_e.lse·;:,.:Jtomodernis"e .the .

law, ·to resort·-·:tba':pguliients·:·of:~th-is;,kind.-' ..Tf ;faul1;s there are

in -the "Bill, 'the Attorney:"';Gene,r?!-'l ha,~·'inv·ited· criticism. But

:the criticism should>be· spec"ffi'c and"}'icr.t vague. generali ties.

It should relate '1:b':,cthe :p"roposals ,contained in the'· Bill and

avoid personaliti,e·s. ·r "'Suggest·- that we' s)10uld :try, "today'i, to

<:f)rne to grips with the-a:cTu<3:l"'provisiofls' Or" 'the 'Bill. A1tho.ugh

it is based upon the'repo'pt"6f--:the' Law Re'form Commission, there

have been signif-icSi-nt'c':.-cnld;',de:taiae:(;i:·ameridmen'ts"~··The "most

important of;- these:"ha,s been', '-:t'1'!e·'·-ad-op·t·;i:on·.by- the "government

of the .view~-of one.,Commiss,iohe'!'-;:·Mr'~ J.us·t~i-~e,.Brenn,,:n, ":onc(;!rning

pol·ice" pow.e-r:s: on"·- in:t-er·roga·tion ;~~l-\~he; ma-jority' or the- Commission,. " -. .,
SUbject to:..-ve:ry stric.t""pro:tec.tionS,- was· :.inclined to, permit

police a right of interrogation... for a strictly

limited period. The view' adopted by the. government.-and

reflected in the Bill does not follow this reco~endation.

Instead, it adopts nothing more nor le~s than the approach of

the Judges t Rules which are curren~ly observed throughout

Australia and have been observed in most British Commonwealth

countries since at least the 19205. The failure of the Bill

to pr~vide for a ri_ght of 1?Ol~?~~ .inte!'Eogatj,?~, is th~ major

specific criticism, which has .be'en' voiced by Mr. Whitrod,

former Commissioner of the Queensland Police.. R~ference has

been made by Mr ..\o]hitrod ,to the Mitchell Committee f s proposal

that police should. have a ,rig·ht of int,errogat,ion ',for two hours.

The majority of the.Australian Law Reform Commission proposed

a basic right, SUbject to the guarantees and protections I

have mentioned for four hours. "The Thomson Report in Scotland

proposes, with like 'protections, a six hour period for police'

interrogation. This Bill provides no novel right of detention

such as this. Instead it would enact the well-established
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curren't apprbach-spea..'i: o_ut in-the. Judges t·Rules.

Although the" gbv-eI'nmen~·'-ha·s··ho:t,~adopte-d the. ,view, it

is important to:'put police criticism in perspective. ,By

opting for the.minorit:y point .:of-view.- andt-he -JUdges" Rules

the Bill simply opt,s for' the.- present 'con.straints which are

imposed by law upon- the po.lice. Lt,may-,-be a 'fair crit-icism that

an opportunity has been lost to fac.ili:tate·the .. ".work of _,police.

howev.er it· is not a fair criticism -that,,'by ado_pting ,the approach

of the-~-Judges:t Rules; the- __Bi-l.T-has~positively hinder,ed poli-ce.

For- more .than-half.. a century, ·-the.'po·l'ice,.-,have shown in tl~is.

country as - in. ·Bri·-tain that- "they:;can. ,p~rf_-orrn: their daily. tasks·

within"the,c'ons"traints imposed by :the ~~?ges'l Rules. Thqse Rules

were 'designed;.to.'recbgnise, the:civic-· duty"of,_all citizens to

assistpol,ice but also the speciaL.disadvahtage Whicl1 ,an

accused person suffers whenu.nder' the"compulsion ofpo:).·ice.

There are' no doubt many' in Australian;::,society who sympathise

with thepredicamen.t,.,of~""the ;police~:hav.±ng'·-:tp . Ymuddle alo!1gll

with nV6lunt~ry co-operation'_!, .or :securing- ~"assistance-with

their inqu~·iesll... .2r ,ev'en: usirig, 'ho.ldi-ng, c'harge,s.. But an equal

number· are' nb doubt, c'oncerned' to' aY,bid:', a 'police p6wer to "detain

for quest-ioning" which may be' or be'come oppressive and could

al ter the delicate balance between the rights of the- 'citizen

and the exercise of executive pow¢~ in our community. The

Bill reflects this last concern. In this respect, I- repeat the

fundamental provisions of the Bill, governing the relations of the

police and a suspect do not alter'the present law or the

procedures that are observed by police throughout Australia.

Summing Up : Getting This Debate into Context. Can I sum up

the points made so far which should, I suggest, govern our

approach to the debate today?

1. We should endeavour to debate this Bill in a

rational and practical way, showing that

Australians can respond to the novel'opportunity

which the Commonwealth Parliament· and· the

Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott, have given us to

assist in reforming this area.of the law.

2. We should avoid, I suggest, personalities,

vagaries and generalities and address
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govern the criminal investigation ~rocess.

These rules are critical for the rights of

citizens. Consistent with the international

and national movement to spell out human

rights in specific terms, the step to collect

ourselves to the specifics of the- Bill.

Anything else will be of little help -to

our Ieg"i§lators -; 'wh6c<have/"--afte-r:'-aTl~--'ttj'

pass upon the measure- which is before
them, one' way or another. t;

3. .Of course, in a measure' such as this , it

is inevitable and healthy -that there"

should be differences' of ~opiniorf.-- -'In 'a

democracy, anything else wo~ld be surprising
indeed. Ourti:l:sk'-i-6day' ShOll'ld" be- -to
a'scertai~ the dJ.ffererides':-'a"rid.>:t'e'st ':"dl:elii"'
against the' Att'orney-":Gerre~ail's~-tat'e'd"
objective.-'ThiS "is ~t6 strike a-"'fair :baiance

be.tween "t:he'-'commuriity 's'- need 'foro. effl:.fc·tive

law Emforc"ement:and'-'"fhe: nee'd >t¢;"'pres'erve

a-nd "respect'''·basfc·· human' right"s';-fh"c·our '
co'untIi--y :~.., ,,> " '-,,:";'~r,:.,,"'o::':';':' ",,'1'<:;':"-;': <',-"

1L Th'e':·Bi1.'l·'; s'hou.ld :nbt'"~·be'·:o;seen':·i.-TI:"?iso·lation'~

It ':is" part ''"o:f';'a':'ser'ies':;oI"':ftle-asu"re's :'by>'-wh'ich

_·t1i~··Cornmonwe~'Ik,h'-·Par·li~~t(ei1t::::Cis·-en:'deav'Ouring

,,:·"''1:o·':·provi<:ie'' iridderh"1'~.awS-' t.j·niq.W"i1€cc:rg:ri:i's--e ~and~'

uphold the' citizens" t"'1.ghts', i:n· Australia.

This is an international movement and is

reflected in the creatioD of OmbUdsmen, the

Administrative Appeals Tribunal, the

provision'of laws to protect privacy, allow

for freedom of information and so on.

5. Most of us will agree, I would suggest, that

it is better that laws on such an important

matter should be found in a re~dily available

statutory code passed by an Aust~alian

Parliament rather than that scattered

a variety of generally inaccessible

Rules will undoubtedly exist to

throughout

documents.
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"them in the one .Bill is surely a step in

the rig~t direction. The question. is

therefore whether this Bill' "is th,e t>.igh t
", .'.."," '.",'''''- .'. .;...- _- '.

Bill, an~ ~f not, ~ow ~t can be improved.

,6. To shelve this Bill ~n~~to do nothing about

the process of criminal investigation

leavi'ng t\iin~s .~S,.thE;;_ ar~, t-!il~ "be 'to

. make a specific ~ecision. Inve~tions

of scienc~ a~~ tech~oi99Y.?~~~ been

developed :th~ tape recorqer, v~d~ot~pe. ";". - ","'- ~-",. ;'-' ,,' ,,-

and c~lJleI'as,:~~e~eJ?ho~~~_'~F~-9_._s0 t?n, whi~h

are presently not used~,in.our criminal
.. ', :.C '7- .~-~. :._" " "::-": ~'- '.. -,"_ •. ", . -.' .

inve~t~gation ~rocess_~. as theY,might be.

If "we',.are to .I:'~l~c:t_,iIfc::rrp~!.'~.i;~I1K_these

into our. laws, .,it isde.sirable that, this
-, -.' _ .. '- .. "" .',' '"", ',.;.. ",'," ,- ,;,,",;.,,',. -, _. ""'-.

rejec·tion Sbou:Lc:l.be:,.i;i_ P9s,i,1Jy,~ _.dec.is~.?n ,and

n~t simply the result o~ ,~ndol~nce, apa~hy

or d.' fe.ar.tb,_.f,ace uP,.~C?_h,§lE'.d.q~e~tioD~,'
.'. _ .. ' '_", ,,', ':.,. '0';'_'.;' ': " "

7. This Bill does involve, facing up to hard"'.. --.-'.-,,--',,'-;'~",,',,'__ , , .", ..----~'~_,.,.i'_ "c_", _"" _.

question? ,.' Any, r.e:fo.rIll ,,i~_unc9mfortable, but
i.f we do- ~~-t~~i~~_) '-~'~r l'~~~.·-Will ·simp·l-y s'l~p

- ".-~', -,' " ... ''', ."--'- ...,.'. ,'" .,-","'" "";'---," '.",' - ,- ',,,-' f" -- /:' - -" ,

behind. The. law and r,eality wil,l., grow further
apart. Par;J.-iaments are unlikely to allow'

this to happe,n.

8. The Bill's terms are what are vital in the

debate,; In terms the, Bill leaves basically

undisturbed the Judges' Rules that have governed

.police contact with suspects for half a century

at least. A more radical proposal for a right

of interrogat~on was n~t accepted. The

alterations and reform proposed (though very

important) 90 not alter the critical rule

governing police relations with the accused. I

do not believe that this point can be made too

often. The changes proposed must be kept in

this persgective.
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'The Reference" tao-the Corrunission. Having proposed the spirit

i'n. 'which. we shou'ld e'Xamine' the' Bil-l,· -it is wo-rth pausing" for

. --a-moment to .. outline' briefly the way the Bill originated. I

say this because- the' only' other criticism voiced by t~e

Commissioners of Police was to the effect that the Commission

In 19]5.._: th_e .:C_onunon,we~lth G9.ye.rnmeTl t .,q-ec ided to

amalgamate ~he.:Corrunqn~ealt~'_s:l<3::w,~pf?~ceme~t,agenciesinto a

single police force,··.to__ be',: known as lithe' Australia Police".

A Bill for that. pU~I?bse ,.tvas-·introduced into'.-the Commonwealth

Parliament in November. 1975. -.Itlap~~d ~ith.the dissolution

of the Parliament~ and the ;new g.ov.e:r.nm,ent.:.dec'ided no;t to

proceed w·itk·the pJ:"opose·d ..amalgamation:.·.;.... '?' ••

Expert Consultants to Assist the Commission. The Commission,

unlike so many other government committe~s and inquiries was

given a strict timetable. Accordingly, because it was then

in ~ts infancy and unable to look exclusively to its own· staff ~

it ,sought out acknowledged experts f~om all parts of Australia

with special ~nowl~dge in partiCUlar areas· of the law and

practice relevant to the reference. The Attorney-General

appointed fourteen Consultants. Orie of them was a judge;

police.,

This is

~... , .-.
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hISTORY OF THE' BILL-

The. Attorney';"Genep~l"" ~n.May-.,;L._9_75,·c~:msidered tha.t

an atte·mptlh'o'uld- be· ,mad.e.;>~0rterri~o:r.artepus':._with·;tJ:!.e·· amalgamation,

to establish"' a :new-~·~;,IIl0d.er'n ..·cod~ to, gover.-n c~im;inal .inv~s tigct tion

by the new po'lice for;ce.·· .!pe~TJls,·;'--of"Reference we.re' drawn .for

the Commission' and these' included·'refer·ence ·to the commitIT).ent

0.£ ·the ·governme.nt to ·Ilbring· Australian .law and. practice into

conformity with the -standards laid down in the International

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. This Covenant, which

Australia has signed but not yet subscribed to, contains a

number of articles relevant to the criminal investigation

process. Many of them are outlined by' Mr. Ellicott in his

Second Reading Speech. I w~ll not repeat them here.

.:E:ailed- "to give sufficient weight .t'? the"views of

.magistrates ,. jUdg~s- .and- other concerned persons".

nqt a fair statement.
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another, an eminent ~ueepls Counsel. Others we~e barris~ers,

solicitors', poTice- and acad'emic' 'lawyers ~ One- police consul tc:nt

was a Chief Superthtendent offhe 'South Aust"palia Police (Chief

Superintendent -J.B. Giles, G.M., B.E.M." Q.P.M.) Another

police consultant, how Chief Superintendent R. Farmer, Q.P.M.,

is now the Princip~l of the ~ustralian Police College. In

addition to these consultants, officers were appoin~ed by the

Attorney-General' sDepartmeni and the then Department of

Police and Customs. At all critical meetings when the

Commissioners were considering' the hard decisions that had to

be made, officers we're pr'e-s"en'f 'baib 6i>-'Pblide arid .Customs, who

were able specificaily'to put before the Commission the 'police

point of view. Of bourse, this 'view was not always accepted.

Nor were the' opinions' oT the consultants always~'accepted. But

the poli~e and'6tlie~ viewpoints were"~arerullY'~crutinised and

weir-hed. I oove .Jlo·t' hc<J.'i>d""O'fl,',( criYicii:;rn frbm:'pblicc qlwr't0r'G

about the" Commission's' r'e:por't:"ou"-I11"c6ho'Z,,, Drugs am:?: Drivi'!1g

which proposed new breathalyzer laws for the Australian Capital

TerritQry.. 'J'he: Bil'l based"upon tha't'· report" passed "into law

this very wf{~k. ~It will assist p.Dlic,e· to tackle in a new ...lay

. the problem of drin1<ingOdriving'~ The -CoTIirriissibners who wrote-. ,
that ~epdrt were, with one exception, precisely the same

Commissioners who signed the Criminal Investigation report.

I say these things' because the on],y signIficant criticism voiced

by the Police Commissioners I meeting rela'ted' to the composition

and methods of the Commission. These are. therefore the only

criticisms which I can answer, as I believe I should.

Public Sittings in all Parts of Australia. The Commission sat

in all parts of Australia to receive public submissions on its

terms of reference. In a number 'of centres it had the benefit

of comments by civil liberties associations, senior officers

of State Police Forces, police associations, ordinary policemen

and members of the public.

Favourable Reaction to the Report. Detailed consultations took

place with the Office of Parliamentary Counsel in the

preparation of draft legislation to implement the Commission's

report. The report was delivered to the Attorney~General, as
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"required, on 5.SepLember,1~75. It was printed and tabled in

?~rliament in November -197-5 .-·---,It·· was.. s.tyled .an ..T!~n.terim .Repor~tl!

precisely to permit 5,till,furt-her comme.nt.a.fld. 9~itic~sm of.

--i.:t,s- proposals. In Australia, the.~esponse of .the media· was

favourable at the. timE;! .of' :the"' presentation. C'f the ~-_,rep9rt. IDe

r'i'!Sponse of the AustraZ.ia~,.Law Journal. was also favourable.

Special at'tention' was drawnt<? the . Commission.' ~ efforts by

public sittings and otherwise t~·. 1'discern"and,' de:tl?rmine the

ne,eds and interest of the community and of C'9inmuni ty minorities ll
•

The Law Journal, pointeq._ out .that-"·;"

1tQui1;:e a number of: these .reforms wou.ld be

of valu~ ..1;9, the exte;nt~ that, if adqpted"
they wou~d Saye time,and money, enable.

police officers- to C'OTIc'entra·te on.<cppin-g

with more serious_crime~~andinc~ease'respec~

for the law an"d "fot' "the~-mem:bers'. o.f:<t·he.-,police

force. ~A number. of:· ·the: .proposed~reforms

. have ,.already wo-rk~q. wel:l: ... ~n ov~rsea,s_:

jU:r;'isdictions;..;"and ·have, ~,tood.: tl;te .. t~.~t.:qf·

practical exp~r.ienge~~:' .._._. _ -";' -,

In the U~ited: Kingd?TJl.,' ·.. tJ:?.~_i: ~4~~9r' o~_., tl)@,;,~r£TfJir!g Z Law Review,

Professor A.J~.Ashwor~h, comme~4ed ~he Cq~~i?s.i0n~s attempt
lito 'r'estore the law to its proper functIons in t.his f~eld by

constructing a workable legal framework. for criminal invest

igation". Professor Ashworth concluded his review in these

terms :

nOver the details of' the proposals '... people

will inevitably dispute. About the need, to

take duties and liberties seriously,. however,
there can be no dispute. This is the meaning

of the principle that written ru~es.and ~cLual

practice should co;rrespond. A legal system

'which proclaims rules which it is not prepared

to uphold is indulging in a dangerous form of

hypocrisy. Thus, once ,an accepted framework

for criminal investigation is settled, it must

be reinforced by safeguards and sanctions.

In the front line should be the safeguards

designed to ensure that individuals are
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'notified of their liberties, ar:~ given, th~

facilities- to e)cercise them,. and are no:t;

disadvanta'Ked _by- _anydepart:'Y-r~ :t:~om :thE:

procedure. In reserve_ shou;Ld".pe the. sanctiogs~,

ctesigne-d to ensure, that when, breaches ,do ,o~cur,

they are properly 'an4 eff~~tivelY,~¥alt ~ith.

Few _peopld can be~ expected tq w~l~orne_incr~ased

forma~:i1:i'es_,and-,·.procedures_w.ith enthusiasm,

especially those who. ,havE?- ,to ...qp_erai:e tl)em.

Yet if this is the pri~e for the re~ntroduction

of t,he ,1'u1-e. of .l{:11.u i,n.t,o ..arirninaJ- ~,,!:.vecstigation~

then ":.it. oJJ.9-.ht ~-to ,be .paidT~~,

I am -informed. that th~ -;LCiW ,.Ref.oI:'!D ,',Coirunissiofll 5 report

is. DOH used -in.a numb.er ,of JavL sGh.o:ols thr.oughout the, coun'try

as the basic text for.'"t:,eaching -:the"":l-aW--:;l?ela:~~ng to criminal

investigation -in Au-st,ralia. Ind.eed".I;.. ca,m told that in .some

parts .of Australia,' s-uchhas b~en the d1?man(;L,£or .the .report

that the Aust,ralian Government Publishing"Service has sold out.

To :,say :the. lea.s"t,; ;it; is·.-unysual for:' supplies at,
reports of this kind~ to be exhaust.ed... I.t~ ind~cate'S the very

considerable interes.t which the scholar'ly analysis and

reformist proposals Df the Commission have engendered.

Preparation of the Bill. Before preparing the legislat~on

itself the government had the benefit of· suggestions and ideas

from a number of sources, inclUding the Department of State

and comments by police and other' authorities about the

Commission's proposals. I am informed that all of the views

and suggestions made, including those made by police, wer~

carefUlly considered. Consultations took place between officers

of the department, Mr. Justice Brennan and myself, in order

to achieve those modifications which were necessary to

accommodate His Honour's minority view. At the same time, the

occasion was taken to improve and clarify the legiSlation.

The Criminal Investigation Bill 1977 has therefore

gone through successive stages of pUblic consultation alrea~y.
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it has been carefully scrutinised b~-departrnental·officers

and re-=-exarnin'ed"by-ParT±amentary 'Counse1"'s' Office-. It· now

comes befor~ the ·Parlfainent,·<the" "tiubl.i:t:: -and-;-'this. Seminar for

further critical' scrutiny.-:·1- sugge-st· that few l-egislative

measures -in rec-ent- years,:"hav"e :-oeen'~so c-g'refully, thoroughly

~nd intensively prepared.
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THE TERMS OF THE BILL
Some Cautionar;y ,GeneI\al ,Observa."tions•., ,.~There. are r'eal dangers

in trying: 'to. 'summarise. legi-sla"ti;c~n,_::::-e_spec:-ially.legi,slation

which affects 'the'rigrlts of.peop.le."and ;the dl1-t~es of others.

Ever,y 'wor.d in legisla.tioTIq.f-tJil-:!:s _kiz:1"d' .i,s.vital,~There i~,

I am afraid, no substitute for going back to tne terms of

the Bill. I admit t'hatthis is frightening to.. many.

N~cessarily Acts of Parliarn~nt,~and the B~ll~ which precede

them, are technical and sometimes complicated. The present

~ill has complicated provisions. However, its broad approach

is .fairly clear. ,I can do no more i:n; the time allotted, than

to outline the Bill in general te~ms. As well"as there

being advantages in spelling out these vital rights and duties,

a'nd doing so in an Australian statute, .available to all, there

i's one other advantage which the Bill enjoys. It is that. it

represents a collection inth~ one meaSure of relevant rules

governing various stages in the.process of criminal investigatior

This allows a "total'l' ~ppr6ach~ to criminal investigation

governing th; process from the finst contact between the police

and a member' of the community, to the final handing over of. -.' .
an accused who has .been charged .with -an o£fen.ce ,. from the

commi tted .arm. of· 1;he Executive (represented by the police) to

the independent ·arm of·government (represented by the judiciary).

Necessarily, then, this introduction must be brief,

general, somewhat ?uperficial and selective. There simply is

no substitute for a close scrutiny of the Bill. Nevertheless,

the community is entitled to have put in general terms the

way in which it would operate. That is what I will endeavou~

to do.

The Arrest Situation. One of the first efforts of the Bill is

to take the emphasis off proceeding by way of arrest in

criminal charges and to encourage proceeding by way of summons.

The differences in Australian figures are startling. Whereas

about 18% of A.C.T. charges proceed by way of arrest (the

balance by way of summons) 31% of Commonwealth Police charges

proceed by way of arrest and 84% of Northern Territory Police

charges proceed in this way'. An average State figure is 25%.
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Of course, there are explanations for'. some at least of the

differences. But , ..ill. toq.9:Y.~f?.:,._~9~;L9_? .. i t see.me~ _to the Commission

that an effort sh,?~ld_. b~ _mad~_,-to. ~nc()u.r:age._poli,.ce:.to. proceed

,by w~y of summons. Normally" wi~h a married man and a family,

d. mortgage and othe:!?. ccrruni tmen,ts" _:it is 5i!-fe. :1;0. proceed by

way of summons. This the Bill seeks to encour~geput not

arbi trarily to require this.

It provides that arres~ may be made ,after a magistrate

has issued a warrant. upon whi~h ~e'ce~tifies the reasonapl~

g!'ounds that satisfy him, that Ci.n ar.res::t .is jU,stifieq. (C1.,8(3))

F9r a police off~cer~ withou~.~ warr~n~, to arrest ~ person

for an offence, the Bill requires' that h~- should believe on

reasonable. ground~, :

(a) that.the person ,has· committed or

is' commi t.t·ing~.the.·, offence';,e

rl?) _that . arrest "is.. neces s~J;'Y. 1;.0 ensure

th~.·Att~I;ldanQe,.0.£ ,the _p,er.son. be~ore

a ,~ou~t, ·to preven.t c.ontin\.J.ation:.Qr.-.,

repet~tion ,of, the offence,:or tq.

pr:'event.-,,:~.10.~s.'9r,-qe1?:t,r,uc.'t:ion.. o.f.

~viderrce; and

(c) that he shouid, believe on reason~ble

grounds that proceeding Py way of

summons will not effectively do the

job (Clo9).

The Bill requires that' once a person has been arrested he is

to be brought for~hwith before a Magistrate. With some variation

of language, this is the present duty of every police officer.

It is at the heart of the transfer of the accused which I have

mentioned : from the executive arm of gov7rnment to the

jUdicial.

The Bill also deals with so-called "citizen arrest".

It lays down what. is surely now a sensible requirement" in the

age, of organised police forces, that where a citizen arrests

another he should be obliged to take the other forthwith to

a Magistrate or deliver him to the custody of a police officer.

(CJ:.10(3».
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To protect policemen who had a rea.sonabl·e belief

at the time of arrest that, the .pe;t'son arrested was comm-i·tting

or ha:d cornmitted"the,offence ..and so OI;\-,.. ,it.. i's provided that'

the arrest "shall not.·betaken to be_unlawfulT1 if it

subsequently app'ears· or i's found .by the court that the qthe,t'

person did not-coIP.mit the offence.. Tn other words, thg

crite~ion is, as at present,· whether th~ policeman did believe

on reasonable" grounds at the time he performed ·the arrest.

There is ·.a provision (Cl~ 1_3) to. limit the USe of

force in arrest. There are'mlany-in ~our society w1)o ·believe

that· the escalation of, violence ,is~ ~ink.ed .to the use of

violence. It is theref0.re-. provided that in arresting- a person

for an offence, a polic,eman. shall not do aR _act like,ly to

cause the .death of that.. 'persQn., o~' to. inf.lict grievous bodily

harm on him unless he believes o~_r~a~onable grounds ~hdt this

., the only way to prot-ec.t- life, 'or· prevent: serious ii1j ury to the
policeman himself" ,the, accused or: :SOme -other person.. Limi--r5

are also put upon· the archaic "rule,; that a· j.leeing felon can

be killed. That rule had its origin ih .a society which

hanged felons. It'is'not appropriate in a· society that has

ab.olished capi·tal punishment. "Of course, ',forc'e and even lethal

force"will ·sometimesbe necessary. .But "t'he ,Bi:'ll ,reserves its

use _to cases where life or.serious bOd~lyinjury are at risk
as the alternative to the use of ·such.,force.

The Bill requires policemen at time of .arrest to

inform the accused 6f the offence for which he is arrested.

But to prevent foolish, technical arguments arising, ,it is

specifically provided that it is enough for the policeman to

tell the accused the substance of the offence (Cl.14(2». Even

this he does not have to do if the person ought because of the

circumstances to know the substance of the offence or makes

it impracticable for the police officer to

is nothing mare nor less than the present

of a policeman. If anything, it protects

against meritless, technical arguments.

do so. Again, this

general Obligation

the policeman

Investigating Offences.

and a person who may be

The first. contact .betwee~ ~_PQ~~c?~an

able to assist him in his inquiries
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~bout an offence;" will normally require some form of

~dentification. Clause 16 provides for a reciprocal exchange

of informat-ion about" identity. "It 'imposes a duty upon

gertain persons to supply their name and address. Likewise

the, poliCE have to· supply tbei~ name arid address to such

Qe~so~s. The N.S.W. Council' for Civil Liberties opposes

this obligation. It seemed to the Commission to be a f~irly

eOIDffiQTISen?e one. The right of s~ience can surely not go

so far as to prevent mere identification. FurtheI"ffiOre, the

obligation orily arl.s"es·where·:a 'pcii'ice-bf'ficer- beli'eves on

reasonable grounds tnat~a'person wk6~r§ ~nknown to him may

be able. to assis't him' :in hi's':"inquiries>J..n-' corme,ction with ;an

offence. TI:tere are' many-' prerequ{S'iti:s and"thl=<~':Eine'~for

failure to supply ictenti ty' 'orfor- giv:ing -a -false identity is

not very great' ($200). I s'tre',ss that the 'invasion of

privacy seems, minimal:' Most' citi"zens silpp'ly this inform~tion

anyway. Foolish,refusal to 'supply--'ity,'particularly with the

preconditions" 'mention,ed, ;.'see:ms'· a 'trifle'unreal: :rr the

provisio~ wer:e abused-, it~cou'ld'be"::-e'v1.ewed. A 'police officer

who had no r~asonable-'grounds' fo"r seeking~ thEr ii'arne would not
be, 'entitled -to' get it';;. CCi.l;6.f-.)!' "-,,,'-',~ .1.!. ...; ,,,/':.,,-

'The 'Bill then proceeds with the' dut~es which arise

w~~n a police officer is interviewing suspects. The Bill
, '.

specif~cal'ly envi,sages that th~ police officer may ask questions

relevant to his investigation. But the Act spells out in terms

that the person asked questions His not bound to answer the

question ll (Cl.17(Z)). This is nothing more nor less than the

traditional right to silence.

Where, either before or after q~estions have been

asked, a person becomes "under restraint II (that means tha,t the

police officer would not let him leave if he wished to do so)

a duty arises upon the policeman not to ask him any further

questions until he has told him his name and rank and given

him ,the standard warning that he, the suspect, is not obliged

to answer an~ questions asked of him. To this warning is

added the obligation to inform the suspect, who at this stage

is, in a position that he cannot go free, that he may at any
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time consult a lawyer or communicate with an appropriate

relative or"friend <Cl.18).

Furthermore a dut~ is imposed upon a police. officer

who decides to' charge a person not to go on-with an interview

or to ask any quest;ions unless he has cautioned the person _

involved by handing him a document.which sets out in simple

language that person's rights. These include that he is not

obliged, to answer any questioFl.s, that he may communicate with

a lawyer or ~ith'a friend.

The purpose of this document (Cl.19) is to convey

to~he accused t~e rights which he en~oys as a member of the

Austr~lian community. The hardened criminal knows' these

rights. The rich can soon fi~d them out. It is for the

oI'dinary citizen who .is literate',' that notices Gf this kiIld

must ba devised and supplied. Is it reas~nable that the

import~nt rights whi~h our s~cietycllerishes should be restricted

to the crim~~al classes and the wealthy or highly educated?

In"a society of' general education, is it not appropriate to

have a simple form which tells a person in a predicament just

what he is entitled to do under the law of the land?

Access to Lawyers. The Bill then provides that where a suspect

who is under restraint asks to see a lawyer, he is to be given

reasonable facilities and a reasonable upportunity to do so.

The.police are required to wait until the lawyer has arrived.

But the bill is not unrealistic. There is no Obligation to

wait for more than two hours for the arrival of a lawyer.

If it is not reasonably possible to secure a lawyer or to

secure one in that time, the police can proceed (Cl.20).

The Bill recognises that many people do not have a

1l1awyer of their choice ll
• It therefore requires the Mini.steT'

to keep a list of lawyers Who are willing to assist people in

the vicinity of the particular police station. If a person

is unable to get his own lawyer or does not ~low of a lawyer,

the police duty is to supply the list. The fact that it is

for the Minister to keep the list and to consult professional
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associations about it, will ensure -_that this provision is not

abused (el. 21).

Communication with Friends and Relatives. 'Some people wil:l

prefer ·tocommunicat~ with a relative or friend. In these

circumstances the police are required to al.lptoJ ,such

communication unless they be~ieve·tha~ it will lead to the

escape of an accomplice or tp-e loss, de-struction or fabrication

of evidence (Cl. 22). To avoid the situation 0-£ people in

custody being entirely incommunicado, the Bill aI'so provid:es

t~at a system will -be introduced to maintain lists of persons

who are ll under restraint ll
• This will.- mean.that, subject to

protections like those I ,have already mentioned, it will be

possible to check whether a person is in police custody. this

should avoid the c?mplete..dis~p-pearane:-e '.0.£ . s:u~spects during

interrogation : ~ matter that we were told 'leads to much

needless anXiety on the p~r~ .of innocen~.~eop'l~~

Treatment of Prisoners. The ~~l~-o~~ge~ ce~tain specific

minimum .treatm~nt. o.f.~p_e.r?plf:?- ,under restraint. .In. this ·respect,

it. does nothi.ng ~ore than ..tq ·reflect .the .:Jnternationa l Covenant

on Civil a.nd_E:Q.l:i~~:eal. R.i:gh~:s~. FC?:r'" exa.~p~e, if.th.ey need

medical treatment it is to·be supplied, although at their

cost. They are to·be provided wit~ reaSOnable· refreshments

and access to toi~et facilities. They ~re to be given

facilities to wash or shower, to shave and to change clothes,

particularly before they come before a court. The sorry

appearance of persons kept overnight, brought before a court

on the next day, surely puts them at an unfair disavantage.

If it costs the community a little more to ·unhold h.uman

dignity, even where a person is accused as;a criminal, it is

a price vlOrth paying to ~phold the' reality of our fundamental

rule that a man is presumed innocent until jUdged guilty.

Special Protection for Some People. Following the Law ~eform

Comm~ssionls Report special protections are provided for

classes of people Hho. are at a particular disadvantage in the

criminal investigation process. The. first is an Aboriginal

Australian. If he ~s suspected of a serious offence, or an
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offence against the person or property, he is not to be

interviewed unless a "prisoner's friend" is present or unless

he has expressly and voluntarily waived his right to that

protection. Anyone who knows the s~_i.,ghtest thing a,bout

Aboriginals, knows their tendency to agree 'with"persons in

authority. The jUdges of the Northern Territory, men skilled

in dealing with .Aboriginal accused, underlin-e this -point in

many judgmen1=s. There are nO\-J Aboriginal-Legal Services

and informal arrangements for. the presence of representatives

of· such services are of.ten made in' practice even now. This,
Bill would regularise that procedur.e. The presence of a

relative, of_'a laHyer; or; of. a .citizen authorised to .attend

is.,.,envisaged~ It is qu_iteunreal to 'answer the special needs

of the Abbr~ginal community by reference· to the very small

number of ~boriginals who have reached prominence in our soc~ety.

There is' at the moment a need for spe~ial provisions for

Aboriginals. SUbject to waiver, the Bil'l provides them.

L~kewise' the Bill requires that where a person is

not abl-e to ;.c:ommunicate with reasonable. fluencYt-~!1 English,

the police are not to as~ questions-unless a competent

interpreter is present. CCl.27). Anyone who has been in a

strange country, with a strange criminal system, will know

how fair this provision is. It is.. especially an obligation

of our community, where we have brought in many migrants

from criminal justice systems which are entirely different to

our own.

Likewise the Bill provides special protection for

children under interrogation. The primary obligation ,is to

only conduct the investigation if a parent, relative or

friend of the child or lawyer or welfare officer acceptable to

the child is present.

Confessional Evidence. The Bill then turns to deal with The

vexed question of confessional ~vidence. It is no go~d saying

this is not a problem and that police should be trusted and

that corroboration of police should not be required. !'1ore and

more cases in our system are now being fought out not upon
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the basis of primary investigative. evidence but upon what

the accused"said or" did not say at a pOlice station. These

bit~e~··b~·~tJ.·~·~··-·p~i~~nth~ '~;d';i~i-~t~:~ii6-~ cif" c~imin'al

justice. We must do so~~t'hi'rig 't"o h~ip-;the Judges and the

juries to de'termin~th~m'~~·-r·rectiY.··· 'The"'S'ill- dbes not make

tape recording of' confessi~~s' compuls~~y. However, it

cer~a~nly seeks to -'encourage" the" us'e"of "fape- recor9ing. I ask

again: is there a~y:real do~bt th·~-f-:in 'the ·21stC
centUry one

means for setting at rest disputes ~bo~t confessi6nal evidence
will be tap'e' record i~g - of "~~{de~lce;r-' \·i~"·: a~~;:diawi-~g" a Bill

here which' speak5">t~ th~";"2i:~·r ce·ri·t~~;7.·'· We" sh6~ld ai"ways bear
that 'i~- miner:' ~'- .. ~.,' .',-,---, .- .. :"."> ,'.,-,~,.

- .. '. -.""':.-,- .•.....

Of course tap~ recordings are not without problems.
Of course tap.~s can be' interfer~d' with'>~nd" sou'-~ds 'can' be
distorted' ~.~' misre·~~esented'._ But Y know' lrom 'exper"ietice as

Counsel how utterly devastating a gO~~d.' t~p"~' ~an be.' Hm·J

conclusiv~ i t c~n b~:-- ~-g~ th'~C' i~~:~ue ;f~~'-;;~/ta::r"'- Hoi., t'h~"-

inflection of the voice ~nd the drama of real and ,not second
hand evidenc.e~-~-an da~~'-';'~'h'accus'ecC m'-uch":inoi;e' 'severely' than
typewr1.·tteri ··co~f:es~;J..on·s~.,~. ':T'he ':~p6i'i~'J"'were "~~~~'ed 'to typewritien

confe'ss'i~~-'i~' ~he 5:6'5 ~~~ ··:ft6:;·.::~;:=·W~'·· iii~·~:{·':~-(n.j: 'b:rl~'g-'thern the

next step to -the";ta'p'e 're2'ord-e~.· It 'w'iYl':'b'~ d"i'rJicuft at

first but if it ultimately restores entire community faith in

the integrity of confessional evidence: or-even makes a

step in that direction, it will be a major step forward for

police-community relationships.

Use of tape recorders is encouraged by providing

that other requirements may be avoided if the interview is

recorded. Alternative procedures are available. They include

the presence of an independent witness (a: magistrate , lawyer,

relative or friend or suitable citizen) (Cl.31C7)). They

also include verification of a statement, v?lunteered, before

such a witness. However, the primary means of security ~s

rec?rding by sound recordi~g apparatus (Cl.34)'. Once recorded,

the police must hand the tape to a specially appoint~d

custodian. This person will,it is envisaged, be a court

officer. Provision is made for the supply of tapes and of
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transcripts and for the security of -tapes. Provision is also

made for thedest:uction 'of tapes if a person is not proceed~d

against. The Thomson Committee in Scotland has proposed the

use of tape recording~ The Home Office Committee in England

has proposed such use. Th~ Victorian Police currently use

tape recording in .some homicide cases. I have see.n them at

work and have heard how powerful their ev~dence is. Ifeven

a few disputed cases'can be set at rest in this way, the

Bill will make a significant advance.

Fingerprints; Identificai:ion Parades, Searches etc. The Eill

contains' fair,ly 'specific provisions for other i~vestigations.

I will not go into all of these .p~ovi~i?ns. One is worth

noting. Instances are quoted in ·our report of real injustice

done by convictions based on identity evidence. The human

mind. is. fickle and tends to see what it wants to s~e or

expects to see. For'this reason-the· Bill propose.s many

p~otections for the accused to ensure a fair conduct of

identification procedures .. One· provision is·that where a

parade. is .~ohd~cted, at )~:as·t· ~~;e' ~hoto·~raPh, if practicable

in co-lour, is to- be taken while the parade is being conducted,

unless a videotape recording is taken (Cl.40(S)). If

disputes arise concerning the fairness of an identification

parade (as often happens) there w~~l be'positive evidence

to put before the jury and evidence which the accused can

produce if he chooses to do so. The fear has been expressed

that citizens may not be willing to take part in parades on

such terms. I reject that fear. But even if it proved

well grounded, the answer .is not to suppress a fair means

of resolving disputes at the trial but to introduce a duty,

akin to jury service, so that Lhe police are properly armed

with the means of conducting fair id~ntification procedures.

Specific provisions are made for fingerprinting

(Cl.3S), searching of arrested persons (Cl.4l) and medical

examinations of arrested persons (Cl.42).

The Charge Stage. The Bill spells out what is to happen when

a person is charged. Particulars are to be entered in a

consecutive charge book (Cl.43). The charge is to be made
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'flaS soon as practicable!!, after ·the person is arrested (Cl.42).

A~person who has been~.arrested ·may".be released wit·hout being.

charged, if, for .example, ,. the po-lice. recognise that ·they

have " go t the wrong man ll (Cl.45L No,thing is more foolish

than to require the police who.become· c9nvinced of a mistake,

to 'proceed with the full machinery of a trial simply to

justify the mistake.

Immediately after a .person: is charged the po.lice

must caution him again and ~ay ask him no further questions

except to clear up ~mbiguities· or .,·to.} deal- with an emergency.

This, again, is no,thing more .-nor, dessc.:than it,he present .limi ts

imposed upon police by the ~udges' Rulesr

The-Police 'Bail. Dee-is ion .. - ·Once. d' person, ,.is 'o?-r,rested and

charged', he is deprived of 'his liber.ty: T.he 'Bill again

underlines the Obligation of ·,the· police to '-hand him over to

.the jUdiciary.. He must', ;i;f .it. is possible, .-be brough.1; '.'forthwith

after charge before' a. magistrate to:.'-be _.de.;!.l t withac,cording

to law. If he cannot be brought before a magistrate, so that

-he can: make· any·;necessary ~.applicat-ion~:f:o;r:;'-'bail. to .him" the

duty· is' irnposed_ upon the.~pO~ice f-Or'·thwith. to, mal;e a decision

whether to grant him bailor not.

The:reform'of Bail procedUres :could take up a whole

seminar. Indeed there is a seminar arranged by the N.S.W.

Institute of Criminology on 18 Ma~ in Sydney on this subject

alone. The Bill stops talking abput bail reform and do~s

something. It sets out in clear- terms the criteria that

are to be applied by the police officer deciding whether to

grant bailor not. I will not repeat the ,criteria. They

are found in clause 51. They require consideration of the

probability that the person will appear at court, matters

related to the interests of the accused and matters relating

~o the protection of the community. In the last class is

one·matter whiCh was not within the' Law Reform Commission's

recommendations. This obliges the police to have regard,

in making' the bail decision, to the likelihood that the person

will COmmit other offences whilst on bail. (CI.51).
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The Bil'l then lays down th.e various conditions

that can be imposed by police as a term of gr'anting bail

until the next court sitting (C1..52). Provision is made,

at last, for the payment of bail by cheque, but only. if

the police officer in his discretion allows it eeL 56).

There are many perfectly respectable citizens ~..ho do not carry

large sums of cash ar.ound but who are nevertheless entirely

~credit-worthy.

The Bill allows for judicial supervision of police

bail decisions. It requires police to inform person

refused bail of the reasons for the -refusal and of the right

to appeal to a jUdge or magistrate, including by telephone.

Why should we not use the telephone to superintend police bail

decisions? If} some pal~ts of the country, the delay unti: the

. next court sitting is a long one. But even jr .i j' in ~;]lOI'l, Hily

should the machinery of the 20th century (indeed ~f the 19th

century for the terephone is 100 years old) not now be brought

into the criminal 'justice system?

SearcJ:t and Seizure ·and Po,lice Records.· Time does not allow

me to deal with Part V of the Bill which· provides for methods

of conducting search and seizure and the prerequisities for

search warrants and o·ther searches. Again the Bill envisages

the use of the telephone (CL 62) to allow judicial supervision

of urgent searches. The Bill does not prevent searc~ without

warrant in emergencies but it does specifically abolish the

general search warrant i.e. an unrestricted warrant requiring no
judicial approval for use in a particular case.

Likewise the Bill forbids entrapment eCl.66). This

is defined as the act of a policeman inducing a per~on to

commit, either alone or with the policeman or some other

person, any offence which he would not have committed on that

occasion, if he had not been induced to do so. English law

has always looked with disfavour upon agents provocateurs but

the Bill actually does something about it. The Bill also

gives persons access to their criminal history records .and

this is in keeping with the important moves on the horizon

for freedom of access to government information.

,- ...,.
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Enforcement of the Bill.. I now come,. fin_a,lly, tq the critical

provisions. J'~1_c3..t:_inK1=9._.eD-t:or,9.e~ent. 0,£ _the Bill' 5 1.'ules. Som~

of the pr:'?:ri~i.~r:s.,,?~ the .B~,11 may .a~r:eady:..1:>.e .enforcib.le by

civil action broughF.. in "the c.Qurts for the recovery of damages.

Such actions as those for assault, malicious prosecution,

wrongful arrest and so on provide citizens with a mean's OF

redress. Bu~ the ~~a~s 0a~ pr~~~d ~airly inadequate in the
past. The Commission is. presently working on- a revised

procedure for th~ handling of complaints against police. I

am happy to saY:._;,that,Tll~_c_r:,~_J?:r,q~.rl?_~}5,".l:!?-,s.._l?_e:%~,,}~1.~:clEt.. ~n this
direction,. ~_arg~lY.,be.c~use:,<:>f__the'_~O-~()'pe';,~tio~: of police
co~is'~i~~~;'"-~~~"t'_h~"':-;~;~~";~~i'tt~~~':_;f'~"-;'~;d 'i~~'c;~'~~haul the

present system:' ~i~ ;~p~t.t:· wiii ~~~I~~g"~"'-~ ;~~ised' police
disciplinary code :as one means of enforcing- t~e Bill l s reguiremen'

But the Bill itself contains a provision designed

to secure compliance with its. terms. cAt present, courts are

empower:ed to._.exc,~yde evidence .Vlher:~,,;,s~~l1 ey:!.penc:e is wr"on-gfully

obtainedpy :po+ice. _;_~ G~_I1_e.rally._speaking"and "in' colTlpar ison
t;~-~y~;;~~~ -~:u~·i_~di·;;~:i:~;~.·'-(.~·~~-;~~~iJ:~'··S.d6ti~~d) _~~;. ~~urt's

have tended"~o exercise this discretion most cautiously .. In

t1)e .U~i\:~9 .~:I7.C3.t:::.s" ~~,_:<3;f>l?~9~.ch)},~~-..3":7.n t-:~en J3, e:<clu~e _
eVi~~n~~.~ro~~~uli¥ .or iliegail~ Ob~~~n~d, no matter how
cogent it may be.__:. The Commission rejected this approach.

But it felt that our courts should be g~ven a more active role

to ensure that the administration'of justice is not poisoned

by the Vlrongful obtaining of evidence. This is a case where

the end does not justify the means, otherwise the whole

fabric of the common law criminal justice system would come

tumbling down.

The Bill therefore proposes tha~ where in subsequent

court proceedings, an objection is taken that evidence is

obtained as a result of the failure by the police to comply

with its terms, or contravention of its terms, the court's

.duty is not to admit the evidence unless it is satisfied

tha.t to do so " wou ld specifically and substantially benefit

the pUblic interest without unduly prejUdicing the rights

and freedom of any person".
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Some guidance is given to the courts in apply~ng

this "reverse onus, discretionary rule". Th'e court is to have

regard to such matters as the seriousness of the offence, the

urgency and difficulty of detecting the offel1der, -the need

to preserve evidence of the facts, the-nature and·seriousness

of the contravent~on of-~he rules and the extent to whic~ the

evidence cou~d have been obtained lawfully (Cl.73(2».

This Bill is a major measure of reform. It is

especially a major measure of modernisa·tion. Lt represents

in many respects the 'present law. But it collects that law,

updates it' somewhat, gives it new machinery for operation and

p~ts it into an Australian statute which will be available

to every resident in the land. I suggest that a calm

consideration of its terms will warrant the approval of the

Australian community and of its Parliament.

Therefore, where the requirements_of the Bill are

not complied with" _~_hi'_? does not 'm"ea,Ii that'the evidence

obtained wi~l automafically be excluded. On the ~ohtrary,

the courts can be trusted to ensure that the discretion reposed

in them is properly and. fairly exercised.. It will be

exercised with a v~ew to upholding the pUbl~c interest. But

the purp~se of the Bill is to ensure that henceforth a

J.i~-crc:tion will, in truth, tic: e:-:crciced. ThC:' court w"i'J 1

have to look to- specific-quest·io~·s. It-· ~-ill not arbitrar'ily

use the rules -of eVidence t~ d~scipli~e the police. It will,

how:ver, en~~re that the whole conduct of criminal investigation

is" "'under the' active scrutiny of the courts v..>ho are Our

ultimate guardians in preserving our liberties.
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